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The JUST shall live by FAITH 
 
“As GOLD in the furnace, So Does the Lord try those whom he loves. And as sacrifice offering He took 
them to himself. In the time of their visitation they shall shine and dart out their sparkles through stubbles. 
They shall judge nations and rule over people, and their lord is their King forever and He will crown them 
with the crown of everlasting Joy.” The Book of Wisdom 3 
 
Beloved, count it all joy when your faith has tested, for the trial of your faith(persecution) will produces 
perseverance, and perseverance, steadfast, and virtue and virtue give character and character produces 
hope, and God’s Hope never fails. 
 
True Mother ‘s motto from now till year 2020 is: “let us become true owners of Cheon IL Guk who 
practice true love in resemblance to our creator.” It means we have to posses the true love of God in order 
to posses the Promised Land and establish the kingdom of Cheon Il Guk around us. 
 
Because True Father is alive and he lives in my heart, I Have been witnessing on regular basis and 
testifying to True Parents to the clergy in Polk County since 2013 foundation Day and distributing True 
Father sermons. To sew the seed of True Parents words and prepare the ground for harvest of seeds (souls 
of people for true Parents) I have to drive to different cities such as Bartow, winter haven, Mulberry, 
Auburndale and Lakeland and other smaller villages to visit clergy. 
 
I try to witness in different cities and meet new people. Sometimes when I visit churches and clergy, I get 
persecuted and rejected due to my faith to Rev. Moon. But most often I feel welcomed to the Christian 
churches or temples. 
 
Although there is no other blessed central family in my city, either no unification church in my city or 
even in my County. But I will not let it stop me from the opportunity True Mother has given me to fulfill 
my potential via practicing God’s love in my community and doing public works. And True Parents often 
visit me in my dreams to strengthen me to continue witnessing. 
 
Few months ago, True Mother came to my dream. I saw True Mother was very active and busy. Then 
Holy Spirit in the form of a holy woman came to me and asked me to prepare a glass of water to offer to 
True Mother. So I got busy. So I realized I have to keep going and do not stop and do not loose hope 



either. 
 
Again when I got sick due to hard work for God and medical science could not help.. I had a dream, True 
Mother came to me in a dream. True Mother ‘s eyes was lucked into my eyes and she hold both of my 
hands in her hands for a long time but no words was exchanged between us except a warm loving energy. 
When I got up my feet were healed and my illness was completely healed. It is a divine healing 
 
After a while True Father had visited me in the dream. It has been few months that I was attacked by 
sever allergy that had caused my skin to become red, swollen and itchy and peeled off on my face and 
body. But I did not allow this sickness stop me from witnessing and clergy outreach. 
 
I asked the Lord to heal me. Then instead, True Father had visited me. In a dream I saw True father was 
happy, young looking and he was attended by many people. As I was attending True Father in his 
presence, my face looked very radiant. When I got up in the morning, I realized that I was totally healed 
from all the symptoms of illness was gone completely. Yeah! 
 
So I realized that Jesus and True Father are one. I had no idea that True Father can also heal as Jesus did! 
 
“Also Jesus came to me and he told me that he paid for my sins” yeah! 
 
Also long ago, Dae Mo Nim, True Mothers mother who is in the spirit world, she came to me in spirit and 
she asked me to pray for Bishop Jesse and Tanya Edward’s couples. So I made a prayer condition for 
Bishop Edwards and his wife, before Rev. Tanya Edwards was chosen by True Mother to be the pastor of 
our church in WDC. 
 

I have decided to follow True parents, no turning back, no turning back 
 
The world behind me, the cross before me, no turning back, no turning back 
 
though none go with me, I still will follow, No turning back, no turning back 
 
I have decided to follow True Parents, no turning back, no turning back 
 
Amen 
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